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With Appreciation..........
Appreciations from the Margie
Campos, Public Relations
Department
September 18-22, 2017 was
Native American week and planned
for different activities. Each day was
for Tribal members to come and
participate in these events with dinner served each night. Community
members were able to participate
in bingo, culture crafts as well as
games for the children and movie
night.
We would like to thank all those
who had helped to make this year’s
Native American Week a success:
Leticia Ancira with the
Montessori Children School.
Mina Eppinger, Desiree Huey,
Leleah Garcia, Fred Fields and staff
at the Recreation Department
Reba Franco and Jordan
Lewis with the Yavapai Culture
Department.
Rachel Beauty with the Apache
Culture Department
Darin Smith- Community member
Reano and Zayna Turner and
Community members
Apphia Shirley and Sushie Lewis
with the Young Running Warriors
group
Camp Verde HS Native American
Club with Marley Juan
Mingus HS Native American Club
with Shelly Kitchen
Anna Buris with Yavapai-Apache
Nation On- Call personnel
Marvin Honwytewa who cooked
the lunch served on Friday, Native

American Day.
Leticia Ibarra who cooked the
wonderful acorn stew for Saturday
Native American Day.
Lynette Prentiss for assisting
Marvin with making frybread.
Council woman Rachel Hood
for providing for the Thursday
Movie night and dinner.
Thank you all who took the
time to help in any way possible it
takes everyone to help make this
event success. Thank you. Margie
Campos.

A Special ‘Thank You’ from Don
Decker, Writer for YAN Newsletter
to Margie Campos:
Margie Campos, Public Relations
assistant and correspondent is a
very organized person who took on
the complicated tasks of organizing
the 5 days of Native American Week.
Each day was carefully planned with
activities involving families.
Ms. Campos organized the daily
meals, activities and made sure the
members of the Nation were invited each day to these events. More
memorable is the family night with
crafts and games on Wednesday
night when over 80 arrived in the
gym to make a cultural item.
The Friday’s all-day event was
very well planned by Ms. Campos
as well. Thank you Ms. Campos for
your energy and thoughtful activities you organized!

White Mountain Parade
Yavapai-Apache Nation Royalties
Tiny Tot Girl Kaydence Lewis and
1st Attendant Tiny Tot Boy Gavin
Trujillo attended the 92nd Annual
White Mountain Apache Tribal Fair
and Rodeo by participating in this
year’s parade: “WHITE MOUNTAIN
APACHES REFLECTING ON 92

YEARS OF HISTORY, CULTURE AND
PRIDE”.
The day was nice bright and sunny
filled with people from all over.
Thank you to all who made it possible and providing assistance. We
greatly appreciate everything.
Peggy Moqouscue-grandmother.

Birthday Announcements
Au g u s t 2 0 . . Ha p p y B e l a t e d
Birthday Shout Out to My Precious
GrandBaby Girl Kiyana Williams,
Happy 7th Birthday. Have a blessed
day Kiyana, Grandma loves you so
very much. Always so loving, kind,
caring, and thoughtful also very
smart, and helpful, stay sweet, and
silly, missing your I love yous and
your Precious hugs, just wanting to
hear you adore your little sister Turtle
and to hear you say Grandma she's
cute. Thinking of you on your special day Baby Girl, have a Happiest
Birthday Ever. L ove and Hugs
Grandma Peggy, Papa, Uncles, Auntie,
Brother Gavin and Sister Kaydence.

ily, friends, love, laughter, and special wishes. I enjoy our times of being
silly and dancing all the laughter and
hanging out together. Wishing you the
bestest. Love and Hugs Peggy, Martin
and Family

Septemb er 23.. Happy 2nd
Birthday to Our Precious GrandBaby
Girl Kaydence Lewis. Have a very
Happy, Sweet, and Beautiful Day
Baby Turtle. A blessing to us all. You
are growing so fast and full of silly,
precious, crazy moments, making us
laugh and full of love. Stay precious
Our lil Oh Shi Heart Turtle. We love
you Papa, Grandma, Uncles, Aunties,
Sister and Brothers

Happy 14th
Birthday Abel
Campos!!
Abel, it’s hard
to believe that
14 years have
passed from the
day you were
born. You have
been such a
Blessing to us
and our family.
To see your handsome face and Bright
smile that brings Joy to our hearts.
We are so proud of you for all the
things that you do and to see you participate In different activities.
We ask the Lord to continue to be
with you as you grow each and every
day continue to bless you for the
sweet young man that is helpful and
gentle hearted.
We wish you a very happy birthday
and many more blessings to come.
We love you son,
Mom (Margie), Dad (Victor)

October 27.. Happy 18th
Birthday to Our Precious Baby Bear
Shushandalynn Lewis, Wow Bear 18
already. I can’t believe your 18, Your
going to enter a whole nother world
don’t get discourage stay focus, do
your best, and you will be ok. If you
need me I’m not far away, but right
here like always. I am so proud of all
you have done and been a part of your
many adventures and travels. Keep
Happy Birthday Kiyana on August it up Bear strive to do your best in
20. Wishing you a very happy belated all you do. I love you.. Happy 18 May
birthday wishes. Hope you had a great all your birthday wishes come true,
day. Great Grandma Emma thinking Love and Hugs Mom, Martin, Brother,
of you all the time. Love you
Sister, Nephews and Nieces

September 23.. Happy Birthday
Nephew Elijah Mocasque, wishing you the very best on your special
day. You make us proud keep it up
becoming
a responsible caring
kind loving
young man.
Stay Strong.
Continue
on with
your education. Love and Hugs Auntie Peggy and
Family
September 27.. Happy Birthday
Shout out to Nettie Washington in
Rimrock AZ. Hope your special day
of celebration is a blast full of fam-

Happy Birthday to my brother
Randy and sister Robin gosh we are
getting up there. Wishing you many
blessings, good life, and love. Always
your sister, Lorna

On behalf of the
Ir ving family, we
would like to thank
you all for your kindness during this difficult time. We sincerely appreciate your expression of sympathy.
The support and comfort that was provided by
the Yavapai Apache Nation was outstanding.
We are forever thankful for the kindness that
was provided to our family. We appreciated
having you by our side during this difficult time
in our lives. We would like to personally thank
the administration office for being extremely
helpful. They met our needs and beyond. Any
questions we had were answered and taken
care of right away. The tribal Cemetery Workers,
Cliff Castle Hotel and Casino for providing us
rooms and food. The staff exhibited an unwavering concern for us through this time in our
lives. Also the Bueler’s funeral home for taking care of our dear family member and being
readily available 24 hours. We would also like
to extend our appreciation to the families and
tribal members that helped us along the way.
Thank you for providing a meal to our family!
We appreciate friends like you and are grateful
to have you in our lives at this time of sorrow.
We would also like to give special thanks to
our family and friends Roberta, Pastor David
Rice, Donnie, Pastor Marcus Collins, church
members from (All Tribes Assembly of God),
the Veterans that came out and provided a military honors solute, musical professionals that
played a tribute to our beloved family, pallbearers and clergy. We were comforted by your
messages of hope and kindness. Also to all the
family and friends that came out of town to say
there good byes and show their support. You all
where amazing and very comforting to us.
We don’t know what we would have done
without you. Thank you for the help and support you have bestowed upon us. Words cannot
express our gratitude.
Sincerely, the Irving Family- In loving memory of Harvey M Irving

